
From:  Ben Davis 
To: Planning Policy Vale 
Date:  10/12/2014 15:51 
Subject:  Fwd: Proposed Local Plan Comments and Response 
 
 
 
  
  
Ben Davis 
Enquiry Officer 
Planning 
Vale of White Horse District Council, Abbey House, Abbey Close, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, OX14 3JE 
Direct Line: 01235 540 499 
>>> Peter Canavan 10/12/2014 15:45 >>> 
  
Hi Ben, 
  
I think this one is for you. 
  
Cheers 
  
Pete 
  
Peter Canavan 
Senior Planning Policy Officer 
South Oxfordshire District Council 
Tel: 01491 823717  
Email: peter.canavan@southandvale.gov.uk  
 
  
 
 
>>> Planning Policy South 10/12/2014 15:39 >>> 
Peter 
  
Do we need to upload this comments? 
  
nandini 
 
>>> Stevelin Chillbev > 10/12/2014 12:41 >>> 
Dear Sirs 
 
I am writing to express my deep concerns that the proposed local plan includes so much development so close to the A34  - 
Motorway. 
 
It would be so much better for people to live in a nicer area and there must surely be nicer areas available. 
 
I am interested to know what methods the architects would design in to the plans to ventilate all the properties that will be unable 
to open their windows.   As the climate changes and the summers are becoming warmer adequate ventilation is even more vital.     
 
Noise - I have lived along Copenhagen Drive in Abingdon and the noise from the A34 is horrendous.   I installed at great expense 
extra noise reduction glazing throughout the property but still the vibrations from the lorries through the day and all night impacted 
through the walls.    I was never able to have the windows open and installed a electrical ventilation system in the bedroom.     
 
People should not have to live in noisy polluted areas when there are plenty of green spaces available.     
 
We should reduce the need for power assisted air conditioning units which would most definitely be required. 
 
Tilsey Park, Abingdon, situated next to the A34 is a good example of why play and sports areas should not be built near motorways 
and busy roads.  The noise at Tilsey Park is horrendous and extremely unhealthy.   There is nowhere else for people to go so 
everyone has to put up with it.   I would like to suggest that those responsible for designing the local plan perhaps spend a few 
hours at Tilsey Park so they can experience the noise and air quality.    
 
Unless the houses are specifically being planned for people that have a hearing impairment and wear breathing apparatus these 
properties would be uninhabitable. 
 



Yours faithfully 
Linda Chillmaid 
 




